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Bentsen blasts Quayle, Republicans
By Scott Perry
Su.ffWriter

The race for the Vt'hite House
made a brief pitstop in Carbondale Wednesday. taking on
fuel for the final stretch of the
presidential campaign.
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen,
speaking before an enthusiastic crowd at the Student
Center, set his sights on getting the Michael Dukakis
record straight with the voters
and shooting down Republican
vice presidential candidate
Dan Quayle.
"I'm a Quayle hunter,"
Bentsen said. "And we o~ned
the season in Omaha this
yea:."
Bentsen was welcomed to
Southern Illinois and the
University by Chancellor
Lawrence Pettit and by his
colleagues u. the Senate from
Illinois, Sens. Paul Simon and
Alan Dixon.
Bentsen outlined the goals of
a Dukakis-Bentsen administration, saying education
and economic strength will go
hand in hand in returning
America to its top spot in the
world.
Bentsen said creating a
strong trade poliey would open
up markets that would make
the country grow and expand.
This expansion, Bentsen
said, would be fueled by the
young people getting out of
college and looldng for jobs in
the workforce.
"Good jobs at good wages is
what it is all about," he said.
B"ntsen said excellence in
education would be a first
priority of a Dukail:is-Bentsen
administration.
"Attending college should
not be a privilege, but a right
of all Americans."
Bentsen said under a loan
plan proposed by Gov.
Dukakis, "We will make that
dream a reality."
Under the Dukakis plan,
students would pay for their
loans from deductions from
their paychecks. The loans
could be paid for immediately
or paid over a lifetime.
Bentsen said this ty;>e of
program would go beyouJ tlte
present program and it would
be much easier to qualify for.
"When you first get out of
college you are not making the
money it takes to payoff suer
a debt," he said.
Bentsen attacked the
Reagan administration for
cuts in funding Pell grants and
said he wOilld work to raise
federal funding.
"You as unive-~ity students
are taught to search out those
See BLASTS, Paga 5
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lloyd Bent.en, Democratic vice presidential c.andldate, addr..... a crowd In the Student Center Ballrooms Wedn..day.
Bentaenwnphaslzed hi. qualification. klf'the vice presidency
while attacking Vice President George Bush on his choice 01

sian ..hello by ....,., A. SmIth
Dan Quayle aa his running mata. Sen. P!lu1 hn. Nakanda,
who was a prea.ldential candida.. In tM Democratic primary,
II...... to Bentsen'• ..,..c:h. Simon spoke 10 .... orowd earlier
ebout tM Importance of voting. ..
. . ._.

Bentsen stands tall-along with crowd
By Kathleen DeBo
Staff Writer

Most people at the Southern
Illinois Rally for Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen Wednesday seemed to
have no problem with the
content of the speeches - the
problem was trying to see the
vice-presIdential candidate.
Some crowd members had to
stand on their tiptoes. When
enthusiastic Bentsen supporters waved their signs, it
became impossible for people
in the back of the Studellt

Center Ballrooms to see even
the stage.
Jim Waddal, a researcher at
the University fisheries, said,
"The average height of
Americans is obviously higher
than I thought."
When the first speaker asked
the crowd to "Please rise" for
the national anthem, a ripple
of laughter went through the
crowd. The audience had not
been supplied with chairs and
was already standing.
Despite the diffiCulty in

&eeing the political guests, the
audience gave an excited
welcome to Illinois Sens. Paul
Simon and Alan Dixon. The
reaction to Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit was not so
warm. He was greeted with a
mixture of claps and boos.
A frenzy of clapping folloWed
Dixon's introductory speech.
Bentsen kept the crowd
going with comments such as,
"Don't just watch his (Bush's)
lips - watch him, judge him."
Bentsen said the Republican

P.8rty image-makers think, "It
It sells, package it - if it look&
good, nominate it," referring
to
Republican
vicepresidential candidate Dan
Quayle.
After the rally, NoreeJ!.
Vollbach, a Morris Library

=~':~ts!:~:ru:'!3.

got to
"He gave me a good f1m!
handshake," she said. "And
what he said about the
See STANDI,
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Food Service ponders Same old union talk
bid on Marriot contract provokes faculty fight
By Klmbwly Clarke

StaffWrittor

When the Marriott catering
contract is up at the Student
Center in February, President
John C. Guyon wants to employ one food service that will
take care of the whole
University, Edward Jones,
director of University
Housing, said.
"We need to prepare ourselves as though we are biddiJ.lg for the contract," Jones
said.
A meeting was held Wednesday night between the
manage-ment of University
Food Service and the union
members to discuss the
possibilities of a catering
service taking over the jobs of
Food Service.
"If we are going to compete
with the catering servicfs, the
question is who is going to do

the j'lb ~tt.cr?" Jones said.
Union members received a
letter from Jones in which he
stated that the Food Service

:'t:n~ ~:rs~ !~ ~

asking why they were bla~
for current problems in Food
Service.
"We don't know why or how
we got on the ropes, but we
wmt it explained, we want to
be a part 01. the process in
finding out the problems," Bob
Balter, union president, said.
Jones said being on the ropes
means that regardless of bow
the service got there, they are
there.
"Everyone needs to do their
job, we need external efforts to
outline procedures and inventory, get ordering in shape,
and get menus working, we
need to run a tighter

s.. PONDERS, Pa,. 11

By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

News Analysis

Three representatives in
the collective bargaining country and stressed the
issue met Tuesday to integrity of its staff, but the
discuss who had the most hundreds of press releases
grassroots, but in the end
the real grassroots - the 50 See FIGHT, fage S
or more faculty members
who attended the meeting bad its say.
What started as 8 forum
to discuss why collective
bargaining was good for
SID and what union, if any,
could best represent
faculty, ended up in a
showdown.
But nobody really said
anything new.
The Illinois Education
Associa tion trumpeted its Qua uy. collective
status as the fastest bargaining I. tlglltln'
growing union in the , words.
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Iranians observe 1979
U.S. Embassy takeover

.
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MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Iranian demonstrators marking
the ninth anniversary of the U.S. Embassy takeover Wednesday
carried chunks of charred debris they said came from the Iran
Air jetliner shot down by an American warship :n July. The
Islamic Republic News Agency said thousands of Iranians
taking P,B:rt in the rally denounced the United States as "the No.1
enemy' and set fire to an effigy of Uncle Sam and an American
flag in front of the former embassy grounds.
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Israeli political parties seek religious support
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JERUSALEM (UP!) - Israel's two major political parties,
each unable to form a government alone because they lack
enough voter support, courted religious factions for their
backing Wednesday in trying to set up the next ruling coalition.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
and their negotiating teams met tltroughout the d8y with the four
ultra-Orthodox religious parties that made a surprisingly strong
showing in parliamentary elections Tuesday.
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Aquino moves date of U.S. military departure
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MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - President Corazon Aquino,
placing her nation on a potential collision course with the United
States, said Wednesday a treaty on U.S. military bases expires
one year before the deadline considered final by Washington.
Aquino's statement put her in conflict with U.S. officials who
have said the Pentagon has until September 1992 to vacate Clark
Air Base and Subic Bay Naval Base.
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Iran, Iraq discuss return of prisoners of war

WHY YOU G~drat~s
DESERVE Pizza.
TWOPIES V
IN TBE PACE.

GENEVA (UPI) - Iraq and Iran traded charges Wednesday
on the repatriation of at least 70,000 prisoners of war following
the resumption of U.N.-sponsored peace talks aimed at reaching
a permanent settlement to the PersiLn Gulf War. Before meeting
with U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar, Iraqi
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz and his Iranian counterpart, Ali
Akbar Velayati, accused each other of exploiting the POW issue.

Vietnam says it will return 21 MIA remains
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Vietnam has informed the United
States that it will return the remains of what may be 21
Americans missing in action from the Vietnam War, the Pentagon said Wednesday. V.S:aircraft will pick up the'remains
Thursday in Hanoi, and fly them to the U.S. Army Central
Identification Laboratory in Hawaii for identification.

U.S.-Soviet talks on radar station unresolved
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S.-Soviet talks in Geneva on the
status of the giant Soviet radar at Krasnoyarsk ended Wednesday without agreement, the State Department said,
reiteratinp: the facility must be torn down. The meeting of
, technical experts took place after the Soviets said they had some
new proposals and were ready to clarify Soviet positions in the
controversy surrounding the phased-array radar in eastern
Siberia.

Space shuttle Atlantis hauled to launch pad
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - The space shuttle Atlantis
was hauled to the launch pad Wednesday under a cloak of
secrecy for blastoff at the end of the month on a classified flight
to place a hush-hush Penhgon satellite in orbit. With the Soviet
Union's new shuttle, Buran. mounted on a launch pad at the
Baikonur Cosmodrome in (;entral Asia, it is the first time in
space history that two reuseable shuttles built by different
nations stood on launch pads awaiting blastoff.

state

Choose from original thick
crust, thin crust or stuffed pie
pizza with your choice of
toppings.

Committee named to study
new Chicago airport site
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - An ll-member committee from
three states was named Wednesday to oversee a study to find the
best site for a third airport in the metropolitan Chicago area.
Officials from Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin make up the panel
which will continue the work of an earlier group which examined
the feasibility of a new Rirport.
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State's attorney candidates point to experience
Grace campaigns on his 16-year record as lawyer

Maurizio says his background much more vanec:I

By Loria Roberson

By Diana Mlvem

Staff Writer

W. Charles "Chuck" Grace,
Democratic candidate for Jackson
County State·s Atte·rney said, that
although this race is not heeded as
much as the presidential campaign,
voters need to consider the candidates' qualifications.
Grace said he feels he is qualified to
handle th~ state's attorney por>ition
because of his administrative experience and his interactions with
people in the court system.
Grace said, "I've asked people to
consider this question: 'As a rape
victim or as a person who has been
accused of a cnme, would you want
someone representing you who has
been a laW¥er for four years and had
only four Jury tnals, or would you
want someone who has been a lawyer
for 16 rears with over 100 jury
trials?' ,
Grace's credentials include 16 years
as a criminal and civil trial lawyer, 12
'ea'"S in private practice, three years
as a public defender and a position as
the assistant state's attorney.
Grace said his opponent, Republican
candidate Michael W. Maunzio, has
only been a lawyer for four years and
had four jury trials.
"I don't belittle his experiences,"
Grace said. "My question is what kind
of experience IS more important in
running an attorney's office."
Grace's l'.ch.>linistrative experience
include management of the public
defender's office where he handled the
hudget and delegated cases.
Grace hopes to alleviate the ~ions
between black residents in Carbondale
and the Carbondale Police.
"It's a legitimate concern," he said.
"We're seeing now a particular set of
circumstances between Carbondale
officers and black residents that lead
to negative connotations ...
"My feeling is that because of the

SlaffWriter
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W. Cha.... Grau

state's attorney position, it has to take
a lead in esthblishing some kind of
continuing and ongoing communication."
Grace said he also feels strongly
about capital punishwent. "I want to
make it clear that while morally and
religiously I was brought up to
question the death penalty, I have
consequently stated that I will apply it
because that's the law.
"I will not apply it across the board
as Maurizio has said he will, but I
believe that some kinds of situations
merit consideration."
Besides feeling that everyone should
get out to vote, Grace said that
students who are voting should consitler the carWidates' experience with
student populations."
"When I was in the public defender's
office, over half of the cases were
student related," he said. "I feel that
having represented students, it has
given me an understandlng oJf the
student population."
Grace is an attorney at Feirich,
Schoen, Mager, Green law firm in
Carbondale, His \'life Barbara is an
instructor at sm-c and they have two
children, Chip, 16, aud Katey, 3.
A 1972 graduate of Bates College of
Law, Grace said he became interested
in law enforcement becau.>e his father
was an FBI agent.

Republican Michael W. Maurizio,
candidate for Jackson County State's
Attorney, said his experience and
background will help him understand
the problems people have on a day-~
day basis.
Maurizio said his background includes three years in the Army, 11
years as a police officer, four years as
a practicing attorney and managerial
experience.
"My background is much more
varied than Mr. Grace's. He was a
high school student, then he went to
coUege, then to law school and then he
started practicing law," Maurizio
said.
Maurizio said he was influenced to
run because of his background. "I
decided that I would like to be state's
attorney in the late '70s and early '80s
when I was a policeman in Carbondale."
In 1980, he was accepted into law
school and left the police department
with intentions of some day running
for this jo!>.
"At the time when I was a
policeman, I didn't feel that the state's
attorney took any of my thoughts or
the other policemen's :houghts into
consideration when he was coming up
with disposition on the cases that he
was working cn."
"I felt like I could do a better job
than the state's attorneys in the past
have done, and working with the police
agencies who I felt were very important in the job of prosecution."
Maurizio said he would like to
develop a trusting relationship bP.tween the police and state's attorney's
office by more involvement from
police agencies in the decision making
processes of the state's attorney.
"The final word will be mine, but I
think the police agency involved in 41e
cases should have some input into

: . . . -....._ - - M.urlzlo'. experience
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what ~hey think of cert.ain
dispositions."
Maurizio said he would like to open a
line of communication with the
defense attorney so both can negotiate
their cases in some meaningful way so
people can be moved quickly and
fairly through the criminal system in
Jackson County.
He said a relationship needs to be
built up with the business people,
assisting them particularly in retail
theft and bad checks because these
problems cost everyone money.
"The judges and state's attorneys
work together on a day-~y basis
and the petty problems that have
occurred in that office in the past need
to be worked out. They need to be
worked out in the judges' chaD".Uers or
in the state's attorney's office, not in
the press," Maurizio said.
Maurizio said he would like the
state's attorney's office to be trusted
by all aspects of the community. "I
would like to develop this trust.' ,
"First and foreml'sl, you've got to
do your job, whether y'lU IIllike a
certain people angry at certain times
or not. Overall as long aslou do your
job fairly, equitably' an in a c0nsistent manner providing the same
regardless of their race or religion,
you begin building the trust and
respect of the commuruty ."

SIUC/IEA-NEA
Illinois Educ.tion AssocUtion NEA

80SA South University

Carbondale, Illinois 62901

618/457-2141

AN ENDORSEMENT OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
I have recently taught at a 'college where tenure was abrogated by the
administration, with the compliance of a faculty too frightened to take a united
stand on the principle of academic freedom. i have since been very sensitive to
administrative arbitrariness and disregard for academic due process. I feel that
it is essential that faculty participate fully i'1 ali policy decisions affecting their
conditions of employment as profeSSionals.
I am especially concerned about the areas which affect women, such as:
Affirmative Action. At SlUe, only 7.5% of Full Professors and 13% of
Associate Professors are women; there has been a decline of 9.5% in full time
women faculty since 1980-1981.
Grievance· Procedures and Sexual Harassment. Neither university
policy has provisions for mandatory and binding arbitration. The final decision
is left in the hands of the administration.
Pay Equity. Women faculty earn an average of 9.29% less than men at all
ranks except instructor.
Chi!~

slue.

Care and Maternity Leave. There are no provisions for these at

NEA has taken strong stands on all of these issues and has been effective in
both collective bargaining negotiations and in court decisions in improving
working conditions for profeSSional women in academe.
f
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Gretel Chapman~
Associate Professor
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Editor·in-Chiel, JOIln Baldwin; Editorial Page E:lltor, Richard Nunez;
Aasociate Editof'iaI Page Editor, Jacke P. Hampton: Acting Managing Editor, Wanda
.-4ttrri1l!l

Taxes, not tuition
merit student vote
WHA T'S A VOTER to do? With both presidential candidates wearing the mantel of the "Education" president,
do college students really have a choice,
W~e the federal government can help university
students by way of grant programs, research C'Jntracts
and loan programs, the state government is more likely to
have an impact on higher education,
Remember the consequences of the Legislature's failure
to pass a tax increase, Since fall semester 1987 tuition has
increased three times, A 4-percent tuition increase was
recommended by the Board of Higher Education and went
into effect in j}e fall of 1987,
In July 1987 the University's budget was cut by $6.2
million, or 4 ~rcent, and the Board Of Trustees passed an
IS-percent tuition increase effective in spring of 1988.
THIS PAST legislative session was more of the same,
Gov. Jam~ R. Thompson vowed there would be less
money for education if the Legislature did not pass a income tax increase. The Legislature passed on the proposal
entirely and did not even bring the tax increase issue up
for a vote, largely because of the efforts of House Speaker
Michael Madigan. The state found enough money to build a
S.7-percent personnel salary increase into the budg~t, but
not cn'.Algh to make up for the $6.2 million cut from the
previous year or the effects of inflation,
Last month, the Board of Trustees approved an 18.3percent tuition increase.
Tuition increase have become all too common. In the
past 20 years, tuition has increased 16 times. Annual
tuition has increased from less than $200 in 1968 to $1,560
next semeskr.
The past two years, though, have been particularly
disheartening. .
STUDENTS, F ACUL TY, two unions vying for collective
bargaining on campus, even the local Chamber of Commerce all lent their support to a tax incl-ease. A public
opinion poll found general support for a tax increase for
education among the taxpayers of the state. The tax increase effort, particularly in .July, was a broad-based mix
of constituencies. Still, the tax increase plan never got off
the ground and tuitior. has ~one up again.
Students at SIU-C will m January begin paying more
than 33.3 percent of the cost of their education. The Illinois
Board of Higher Education repeatedly has recommended
that tuition be held to no more than 33.3 percent of instructional costs.
Tuition will provide 15.7 percent of the University's
budget this year, an increase of 1 percent ovei last year.
The state's portion of the budget continues to dec-rease
and is down to 43.8 percent of the budget this year. That
portion was once more than half of the budget.
THE UNIVERSITY is at 8 crossroads, as far as tuition is
concerned. The administration, if the curr
funding
crisis continues, will decide soon between remaining
accessible to the less economically advantaged and
remaining competitive with other schools in the state. SlUe has a tuition lower than any state institlJtion except the
Edwardsville campus.
Wib.t so much in the balance of the state Legislature, we
believe it is fair to ask one question before casting a vote
for a candidate for the state Senate or House.
The question: Are you willing to buck the House
leadership and take a political risk by voting for a tax
increase to provide more funds for higher education?
Our intent is not to turn this elec~on into a one-issue
camp.lign. But, if we do not speak at the ballot box on this
issue, we can be sure we will not have a voice in
Springfielti next year.

Editorial Policies
~ed

articles, includllgletler8. viewpOints and other commentaries. reflect the
opio,iOnB of their auIhor8 only. Unsigned editorials rflp(esent a CCInUt'IlIUS 01 the
Ody EgyptW. Edilorial Board, whose memberll are the aludent editor'in-ernef, the
editorial page ejitor, the associate editorial page editor, a news staff member, the
faculty rnMIIOll~ editor and a School 01 Jo.;mali&m faculty member.
Let1er8 to the editor may be aubnltlted by mail 0( directly to the editorial page
editor. Room 1 247, Communlca\lOrlS ~ing Letters should Ole typewritten and
dOuble epaced. All Ietl9<& Bfe SUbjeCt to editing and will be limited to 500 worda.
LettPf8 011_ !han 250 worda will be given preference for publicabon. Students
must identify themgelves by class and major, facully memberll by rank and
der,..artmenl, non·academlC staff by posrtlon and department
Let1er8 aubmrlted by mail should include lne author s address and telephone
number Leiters for which \/erilicatJon of authorShip cannot be made will not be
published
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'Viewpoint

GOP drops Democrat names,
though Uncoln led their party
SLATS GROBNIK looked
puzzled as he asked: "What
ever happened to Abe Lincoln?"
Lincoln? He's still on Mount
Rushmcre. Why do you ask?
"Well, has he kind of fallen
into disgrace or something?
You know, like in Russia,
where they kick old leaders out
of the history books and take
down their statues."
Of course not. Honest Abe is
revered, one of the two or three
greatest presidents in our
his:.ory.
"That's what I

shotguns and set th.:rr hounds
on you. You ever notice who
tht'y name streets and highways after down there?
Who?
"Not Lincoln or Prec>ident
Grant, I'll tell you that.
Everywhere you go, it's Jefferson Davis Boulevard,
Jefferson Davis Highway. He's
still their guy_"

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services

always

thought. But something funny
is going on."
Such as?
"Like this news story 1 just
read, where President Reagan
makes a speech about what a
great guy Harry Truman

"You go down South
and start talking about
Lincoln and guys
named Bubba are
was . "
gonna grab their
I READ THAT.
shotguns
and set their
"And isn't he always t.P!king
about what a gr~4t guy hounds on you.
II

F'ranklin Roosel ~ ~ was?"
Oh, he's very !.lDd of FDR.
And 1 read where Danny
Quayle said ilomething good
about Truman. And so did
Bush. And 1 think Bush said
something nice about FDil,
too."
Yes, they've spoken highly
of them.
"Well, maybe 1 missed
something, but 1 thought
Truman and Roosevelt were
DemocratJi."
OF COURSE they were.
"Then how come all these
Republicans keep dropping
their names? Why don't they
talk about Republican
presidents?"
Now that you mention it, that
is curious.
"I mean, 1 can see why they
don't want to talk about Nixon,
because he got kicked out of
office. Or ahout Hoover,
because he started the Great
Depression. Or Coolidge,
because most people don't
know who the heck he was. But
wasn't Abe Lincoln the father
of their party?"
That he was_
"Then why don't they ever
mention him?"
IT'S PROBABLY just an
oversight.
"I don't think so. Nowadays,
with all those sharyies who run
campaigns, there s a reason
for everything. And there's got
a be a reason why Honest Abe
is 1etting the silent treat·

-Slats Grobnik

ment."
1 can't think of any.
"Come on, let's figure it out.
Like Sherlock Holmes and
Watson. Let's look for clues."
Ali right, Wi.i8.t are the clues?
""'ell, ""hat was Lincoln
most famous for?
HE PRESER\- ED the Union
by winning the Civil War.
"Hah! Now WE're gettin8
somewhere."
1 don't understand.
"It's elementary, my stupid
Watson. The Republicans want
to win the South, don't they?"
Of course. It's essential to
their battle plan.
"So what happens if Bush or
Reagan or Quayle go down to
Georgia to make a speech and
they say: 'Remember, my
fellow Americans, we are the
Party of Lincoln?'

THERE MIGHT be a certain
coolness.
"A coolness? Hey, the
audience is going to jump up
and yell: 'You damu Yankee
carpetbagger, don't yw know
that LincoJ.n sent General
ShenIU!~ through here and
~~edinuXJ:~~t-grandpa'S
That's quite ~ibl'"
"You bet it IS. You go down
South and start talking about
Lincoln and guys nam~d
Bubba are gonna grab their

YOU MAY have something.
"Okay, what else is Lincoln
famous for?"
. Everybody knows that. He
freed the sla ves.
"Right. So you think Reagan
and Bush and Quayle want to
remind white voters about
that?"
But it was one of LincoJ.n's
noblest achievements.
"Sure, but it's not something
they want to mention in a 1988
campaign. U Bush gets up and
says: 'My friends, we are the
Party of Lincoln, the great
man who freed the slaves,' you
know what some wbite
Southerner is gonna say, or
some white guy in a bungalow
in Chicago or Clevehmd? "
What?
"THEY'RE GONNA say:
'Oh, yeah? That Lincoln's
worse than Dukakis. Dukakis
only let that Willie Horton out
on furlough. Lincoln turned the
whole mess of them loose and
nu~ they're moving into my
neighborhood. "
1 sup~ it's possible that
some might react that way.
"Possible. Lemme tell ya, if
the Republicans went around
saying: 'Fellow Americans,
vote for us because we are the
party of Lincoln, the man who
won the civil war !lnd freed the
slaves,' you know what would
happen? Dukakis would get 70
percent of the vote. Even
Lincoln's first name would
hurt them."
IDS FIRST name?
"Yeah, Abe. Some people
would think he was Jewish and
they'd lOBe the anti-semite
vote."
An interesting analysis. I
wonder what Lincoln would
say if he came back to life
today?
"I don't know what LincoJ.n
would say, but I know what
Reagan and Bush and Quayle
would say."
What?
li~~:ft,d say: 'Look, anotht'r

FIGHT, from Page 1
the rEA sent out alrea1y have
saidtbat.
UP President Herbert informeci to that degree?" he
Donow said his union was the asked.
right choice because it is a
The mediator, sounding
grassroots union.
more like an lEA staff
Illinoie
Education member lurking behind a
Association President Gary cloak of impartiality, stepped
Kaib said rEA also is
in to remind Donow that the
When the forum opened up University of Hawaii kicked
for questions from the out the American Federation
auc.ience,
anthropology of Teachers because it
professor Jerome Handler eliminated tenure.
monopolized the time by
Hardet.bergh expressed one
pounding Faculty for Free of the most common fears
Choice panelist William among faculty - that only a
Hardenbergh with loaded handful of UDlI.·n activists and
questions about why collective their lawyers would represent
them.
bargaining was necessary.
"No," Kolb said "the con"We've workEd our butts off
and turned blue in the face tract will be negotiated by the
making recommendations faculty.
Hardenbergh said salaries
soley at the suffrance 'of the
wouldn't be much bigher with
adminietration," he shouted.
Donow gave the example of collective bargaininJ.
an lEA staff member who
"Collective bargallling at its
didn't know that SID had a best is cI limited tool," he s!lid.
School of MeCeine.
The audience also wanted to

~~O:S~~ ~Jlf~:o w~

know how the unions would
increase salaries and Koib told
them, "I didn't get into
teaching to make a lot of
money."
But the union Kolb
represents, the lEA, C::/fistantlv sends out press
relea" ..... t Uing how employees
who bar '1 collectively make
more money.
Kolb said the union c&uld
!11~c'" a cap on administrative
growth.
"But what kind of cap?"
Hardenbergh inquired. " A
legislative cap is going to
make a big difference," he
said without explana tion.
The College of Liberal Arts
tried to provide faculty with an
opportunity ~ ask ques.ti~)l1S
about collective hargammg
and get straight answers.
However, the forum turneC
into a scholarly version of a
barroom brawl with vague talk
of caps and grassroots.

STANDS, from Page 1 - - - Japanese and the Penian Gulf
makes a lot of sellSt. Why
snou1d my grandchildren have
to pay for what others are
getting free now?"
Shelley Cox, another Morris

BLASTS,

from Page 1 - issues, to look at the candidates and see what each of
them stands for anti see what
your options are."
Bentsen spoke out against
the negetive campaigning
going on between the two
candidates, and condemned
George Bush for "a complete
character assassination" of
Dukakis.
"(You) deserve a campaign
that speaks to the issues." he
said. "That'! what Michael
Dukakis and Lloyd Bentsen
have set out to do."
Bentsen said there was no

fr~! ~vetak:neth! ~ U~t!a

States l~e Bush claims
Dukakis plans to do.
"I wouldn't be on a ticket
that wanted to take my gun
away from me," Bent"',= ::aid.
Bentsen said no formal
policy has been discus"ed but
said he sees nothing wrong
with a seven-day waiting
period before a gun can be
purchased.
Bentsen said the furlow
program the public has heard
so mucb about is jllSt another
attempt by the "image
makers" in the Bush camp to
capitalize on one mishap in the
system.
He said the program being
used in Massachusetts was
established by a Republican
governor and adopted by
Dukakis.
Bentsen also made reference
to the federal furlow program,
saying there are presently
7,000 drug-related criminals on
the streets and 138 inmates
that have es\!8ped.
Bentsen said more needs to
be done to take America back
to the top in internatioinal
trade, ana said what is going
on currently "is not good
enough."
"You deserve a government
that stands up for American
workers, for American jobs
and American fanners."
"We need to tu....n the trade
deficit around .. , Bentsen said.
"Each child txlrn in America
today will acquire a $10,000
debt. And two-thirds of it came
from this administration."
"Michael Dukakis and Lloyd
Bentsen think America can do
better."

Library employee, said, "He is
a very good speaker. He is able
to make you feel like he is
talking to you personally."

undergraduate studies, said,
"I think they're in trcuble
when they turn the campaign
to focus on the vice-p,resident

Jon Danley, a junior in

...ld not the president. '

ELECT

ELECT

JUDGE
PHILIP J. RARICK
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

THE APPELLATE COURT - SEAT B
5TH JUDlClAL CIIlCUIT
Your Support Sincerely Appreciated
~17

®
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Southern
Recycling Center
WeDuy

~

Aluminum Cans -

GlassMetals ~ FelDspaperComputer Paper
Mon. & Thurs. Noon-5pm

Sat.lvam-5pm

~

220 S. Washington

\l9

549-2880

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want

BEER 'N'
~. BOWL ..

~

BASH

.~

. ~ Every Thursday
\$6."00 Per Persog ~
10pm-lam
Sports Cct1tcr

(

tL~inj Uni,:,ersity MalleCarbondale

\

529·3272

(Limit4)

.,Ita~.
FAST FOOD. WTTH STYLE,
NOI l'ahd With any other offer

DOUBLE C:.... EESEBURGER
REG. FR!ES

MEDIUM DRIN:{

$1.99
Through Nov. 6
Not Good With Any
Other Offer

}
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Gas fumes force evacuation
of employees at Kesnar Hall
By Richard Goldstein
staff Writer

Health
Service
adminisu'ators
evacuated
Kesnar Hall Wednesday as
gasoline fumes spread
throughout the building via the
beating ducts, a University
safet-j officer s8.id.
University Safety Officer
John Hicks said 2 quarts of
gasoline that were accidently
poured. dlJWn a drain by an
Army tWTC cadet Tuesday
afternoon empued into a pit
next to a vt:nt. From there it
~as diffused throughout the
building.
Pat Fabiano, acting coordinator of the Weilness Center,
w~ch is located in Kesnar
Hall, said ~le on the floor
started smelling fumes

The air on thfJ first
floor of Kesnar Hall
was still rank with gas
fumes Wednesday.
Tuesday, but when they
arrived for work Wednesday
morning the smell was intense.
Fabiano, who was in her
office Wednesday afternoon,
said Sam McVay, director of
the Health Center, allowed
Kesnar Hall employees to
leave after 12:30 thet day.
McVay could not be reached
for comment.
At 3:00 p.m. Wednesday the
air on the first floor of Kesnar
Hall was still rank with gas
fumes though workers from

the phySical plant had bem
flushing the sewer lines all day
to rid the gasoline from the
system, Hicks said. The smell
should be eliminated by today,
Hicks said.
Only the ROTC office
remained occupied downstairs. "We just opened the
windows and kept on
working," Lt. Col. Richard
Keuhlsaid.
Keuhl said the ROTC had
completed a training exercise
and were cleaning its equipment when the gasoline was
spilled. "Somebody inadvertently dumped some
(gasoline) down the drain,"
Keuhlsaid.

NE C NCEPT
HAIRSHO?
457-3211
300 E. Main. Hunter Bldg

Men-Cut - '12.00
Women-Cut - '10.00
Perm - '25.00
Price Includes
Style Also

Let Your Boot. Go Free

call and ask for Debbie

r~~c{f~s"
VIDEO DArtCE CLUB
Presents Our World Famous

Ladies' Night
~'
.

-Come dance to the
best music videos in
Southern illinois

f~;'

. _.!J,-,.

j);
l11G uys.I
10'21
(5:30 TWl) 7:309:30
All.., Nation
(5:30 TWL) 7:45 'I' ~5
Hallow_IV
(5:45 TWlJ 7:459:45
Die Harel
(5:45 TWl) 8:15

EDWINDROOD
The Solve-It-Yourself Broadway Musical
,\1,li;
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you won't
want to
miss It.
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FREE
CHAMPAGl\'E
AND
Iii
ADMISSION
I
FOR ALL THE
LADIES

Short stories
needed for
competition
The 1989 Raymond Carver
Short Story Contest is looking
for original and unpublished
works to be published in the
literary magazine "Toyon."
The cC'ntest is open to any
Writer living in the United
States. All submissions must
be postmarked no later than
Nov. 7.
Submi8sions must be typed,
double-s}.idced, 'lnd no more
than 25 pages in length. The
author's name, address and
title ot the story should be
typc-d on a cover sheet only and
attached to the manuscript.
The title also should appear on
the first page.

One Campaign
That Never Ends.

T-BIRDS

Quality CDpies
FDrAiI

kinko'-I

the copy center

work
published,tothehaving
first prize
In addition
lli~ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
is $500. The second prize is
$250.

Entrants should mail two
copies of the work, two selfaddressed stamped envelopes
and a $5 entry fee per story to
the Raymond Carver Short
Story Contest, English
Department, Humboldt State
Umversity, Arcata, Cal., 9552J.
Manuscripts will not be
returned. Announcement of
the winner will be made by
Mar. 1, 1989.

A Variety Of Appetizers And Entrel's From Restaurants, Caterers &
Specialty Shops. All Yours To Taste For The Entire Evening!!!

Thursday,
10, 1988
7:00-10:00 P.M.
NO\}.

France
Italy
Portugal
Romania
Cristaudo's
Prime Time
Jeremiah's
Torn's Place

Sports Center*
Carbondale

512.00 Per Person

(behind JCpenney,
university Mal/)

S1 S.OO Per Person

(advance tickets)
(at the door)

Germany
Sapin
Australia
Yugoslavia

California
New York
Washington
Chile

Harold's
Fiddler's
SVv'iss Colony
Notso's

Crosswinds
Tres Hombres
Kroger West

DON'T MISS IT! BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND ENJOY
THE WINE AND FOOD EVENT OF THE YEAR!
PUReHASE ADIIANCE TICKE'I'S AND SAllE!
AVAILABLE AT YOUR NEAREST ILLINOIS LlOUOR MART.

Starts fridayl ~

U2[11
RATTlE=.
HUM

~~«;

"SHOP SMART" . .. AT

l~.·:il..... ILLINOIS
'''4~''
LIQUOR

I . ®MARTS

I
-------\5825 E MAIN Sf

549·5202

WEST MORE

SHOPPI~G PLAZA I 109 N

9971151

I

l1JN.12THST

~

684·4727

825NEWBYST

~

242·4;1'2

.~---WASH',NG TON
457·2721

73 I E.

BROADW~"

5327165

OTHER
ILLINOIS
LlOUOR MARTS
LOCATED IN
FAIRFIELD.
CARMI.
CAIRO. &
HArlRISBURG

Must Be 21 Years of Age to Participate
• New expanded parking facilities

Starts Friday!
Daily fo:gypllall. :--:ovemtwr:l. 1~1I8. P"ge;

r--------------------------,

I LA ROMWS PIZZA ~~~

Briefs
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB
will meet at 6:30 Sunday in the
Rec Center, Room 1:)S.
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club
will meet at 4 today in Neckers
21S.

SAILING CLUB will meet at

9 tonight in fr.~ Student Center

Kaskaskia Room. Mandatory
safety meeting to foliow at the
Island Pub.
IIiAHCOTICS ANONYMOUS
will meet at 8 tonight at the
Wesley Foundation, S16 S.
Illinois Ave.

Room.
REGISTRA TION CLOSES
Nov. 11 for the American
College Testing Program
(4.CI'l to be given Dec. 10. To
register, contact Testing
Services at Woody Hall B204,
536-3303.
ENTREPRENEURSHIP Cc·nference will be held Nov. 9 at
the Marion VFW. To register,
contact the Division of Continuing Education at 536-7751.
VETERA~S

BRIEFS POLICY Tbe
deadlint! for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time, date. place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telepbone number of the
person submitting thf' item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed to tbe Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building, Room 124.. A brief
will be published once and only
as
space
allows.

I
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1$1.00
0
I
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I\IIecIlum, La.....
-.
Of' X-La....

Plua

~~~~

fREE Del,ver;x

l'32oz. Pepsi
__.,,/
with dellv.ery of small ~'
- ." t
or mec:hum pizza
,
.
2
1;1
••
.',
2/3 oz .. epsi S
with large or X-large. ..:." ~~
L

/

I Lim,t one per p,zzo
I
We Always Deliver FREE Pepsis

IL

-529·134

~

ROCK CLIMBING Club will
meet at 7 tonight in the Rec
Center Conference Room.
BETA
BETA
Beta,
Biological Honor Sxiety, will
meet at 6:36 tonight in Life
Science II . Room 450.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY will
meet at 7:30 tonight in Lawson
131.

li

8IU RAQUETBALL Club
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Rec Center Multi-Purpose

WELLNESS
CENTER

., ' L}!~~!!ggSl?m~~

.:~
,

BLACK LAW Students
Association and Women's Law
Forum will sponsor a racismsexism seminar at 5:30 tonight
in the Lesar Law Fuilding,
Room 102.

See the difference?
Try a Chinese Diet!

r

.

12 Different Dishes
to choose from

Dual/fied by Experience
&Proren Ability
Legal & Judicial Experience;
ApPo,nleaClJcul1 Jollgebv Supr€'I1'fCuurt

January 1988
PraC:llcmgAtlornev lor 13 years
Member and tonilef Cha"man of

UJIIlOJS

In

Stale

Boaraol flecllons

• SpecJal I1sslSlanl Anornt'~' Genr~al
• AssISlanl Clly Anorney lor CarboMate

$2.95

Juns DOCloI - Lovola UrllveT~lly 01 CnltaO{1
Recommenaea b¥ ISBA JUdlClat AdVISory PoJi

dPe Exp"E~~iaE, cII"t~

•

EXPERIENCE
INTEGRITY
LEADERSHIP

Paid lor by CtlllenS lu, Gllberl CHCUII Juoge
OavLl1

joI,{'nrl~y

Ch,)lfiT.an

P'LE.~E.nt~:

RA Y MANZAREK- TONIGHTI

GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

(Former Keyboardist of)
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&
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THURSDA Y, NOVEMBER 3
7-9 PM

Obie Award WlnninQ Playwright
Friend & Mentor of JIM MORRISON

An Evening of Poetry, Music
&. Spok&n Word
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3. 1988
8:00pm
BALLROOMS C & D IN THE SIU
STUDENT CENTER

SUPPORf GROOP
Thl!l ongoing group f5 for [h05€' whO

If you believe that EXPERIENCE is a critical factor in ch,oosilll2
your next JACKSON COUNTY STATE'S ATIQRNEY, then
a close look at the QUALIFICAnONS of Chuck Grace:

are HIV PO~'t",e. PWARC. and PWA5
If you are jntere5t~ In [hi'!. group.
call Cathy at the Wellne~", Center

536-4441

,1.

~ criminal and civil trial

'2.

Over 100 criminal jury trials. traffic to murder.

lawyer.

13_ Fonner Assistant State's Attorney; former Jackson County Public Defender;
Special Prosecutor.

'4.

Administered and managed Public Defender's office for 3 years, including
fiscallbudgetary responsibilities; delegation of work/case load management
responsibilities; hiring/firing personnel responsibilities; and county board
concerns.

'5. il.Bil[l of private practice as a partner in Murphvsboro and Carbondale

firms gaining further law officeadminiSfi'ative and management experience.

16. Former Instructor SIU CLE program and Illinois continuing legal
education programs in criminal law.

w. Charie. nthuck"

..

for individual
coun,,:ling.
536-4441

,,- ... ~.

W··:f"r

Parr ()t

\lIUr

'll"l ~[uJf,:n[
Ht"dhh r'rOKrdm

PageB. Daily Egyptian. Novem!>er3. 19&8

GRACE

VOTE FOR W. CHARLES nCHOCK" GRACE. 11 Z
JACKSON COON" STATE'S AnORNEY
DEMOCRAT

Pald for by:he Grace for State'r.AtIomey Committee. a copy 01 our repott filed wtth the
Coun"J CIerI< I:; lor wtU bel available for purchase .

Judge believes courts Women artists exhibit scheduled
exist to serve people
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

Democrat Richard P.
Goldenhersh said after 13
years of being a trial court
judge in St. Clair County, he
is qualified to be an appellate court judge.
The Belleville judge is
running against Republican
lawyer Tom Long for the
position of additional
judgeship A in the 5th
Judicial Appellate Court
"The biggest challenge I
would face as an appellate
judge is the volume of
cases," Goldenhersh said.
The problell1 is bei.1g
solved in part by adding the
two additional judges, he
said.
"The courts are there to
serve people and a judge
should disregard his personal belief," be said.

Gi>ldenhersh graduated
from
Washington
University in 8t. Louis with
a bachelor of science in
political science and a juris
doctor from the law school.
He went into private
practice in 1975 and was
elected associate judge in
July 1975 and is currently
the circuit judge in the 20th
District Judicial Circuit
Court.
Goldenhersh said he is in
favor of anything that gi';es
people more rights.

"Works by Women,"
designed to show the strength
and diversity of American
women artists, will be
displayed at the Mitchell
Museum in Mount Vernon
from Nov. 6 toJan. 5.
The show, featuring the
Gihon Collection, will ~how
both recent works and those
from over a century ago, with
pieces by Georgia O'Keeffe,
r.r~nd[J"'1
MOl<pl<.
Hplen

Frankenthaler,
Louise
Nevelson, Lynda Benglis and
Janet Fish.
Works bv 12 women artists
from ChiCago also will be
exhibited.

The exhibition is sponsored
by Boatmen's Bank of Mount
Vernon, the Gibon Foundation,
the John R. and Eleanor R.
Mitchell Foundation. the
Tilinois Arts Council and the

Natjonal Endowment for the
Arts.
The museum is open
Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. Admission is free, and tours can
be arranged by contacting the
museum at least two weeks
prior to the desirPli visit.
For details, call (618) 2421236 during listed hours.

Jean
Sale
all denim
leans

s1 000 off

The circuit cOlm judge
said he follow~. no label but
would probably fall between
liberal and conservative.

V (IENf\.)
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Thurs.,Fri. & Sat Only

Monday-Saturday
9:30 A.M.·S:OO PM

ruthie-"
702 South Illinois

SAVOR PREMIUM QUALI1Y &
TRUE FRENal TRA/.JmON!

Thin. Ugbt and smooth-burning.
the exclusive French Ught- gives
you the Onest in tobacco

smoking pleasure..

...since 1838

ROll WITH THE BEST-

Daily Egyptian, lIiovcmber 3. 1988. Page 9

Bush, Dukakis hit key states
to rally last-minute support
United Press Intemational

""'~~
G+.:-orge Bush and Michaei
~~ •
r'~
Dukakis traced similar steps
in critical states Wednesday, ~'"='~~""~.&..
with the P~rublican riding
high on a \\-ave of favorable
new polls and the Democrat "Every single vote counts this
toughening his anti-drug year and Mti dog's in the bag."
rhetoric and imploring sup"I will not be outworked by
porters to "keep pouring it on" the iiberal governor of
m the presidential campaiglJ's Massachusetts. We are going
final days.
right down to the wire," Bush
Less than a week before added. "I come before you at
Election Day, bott> the vice the end of a long, long journey.
president
and
th" ... I ask for your vote.
Massachusetls governor hit
Dukakis, meanwhile, began
statt~ that likely hold the };.ey
the day visiting his
tv auy hopes thl' Jemocrat has hospitalized wife, Kitty, in
of pulling off an upset. Minneapolis and then resumed
However, in each of the states his normal campaign sciledule
the race is either very close or in Illinois and Pennsylvania.
Bush holds a }p.ad.
In contrast to Bush, Dukakis
The tone of the two cam- was extremely intense as be
paigns matched the polling fought to convince supporters
numbers, with an obvioosly that a comeback win was
bouyed Bush - who stumped possible.
through Illinois and Michigan
"You can make a dif·
befor~ heading to Ohio ference," tlle Massachusetts
declaring that "things are governor told a hastily
moving in our direction" and arranged rally in Minneapolis.
insisting a victory next
"I ask you to keep pouring it
Tuesday would be a "main- on and pooring it on. There are
stream mandate" and a millions and n:illions of voters
"rejection of the failed liberal out there who haven't made up
policies of the past. ..
their minds," Dukakis conHowever, Bush tried to tended, arguing, "this is one
temper his upbeat demeanor election where millions of
with a caution against over· people are going to be looking
confidence.
and thinking and listening and
.. I need you," the vice not going to be making up their
president told a screaming minds until very close to the
crowd in Grand Rapids, Mich. moment when they go into that

Bingo

.

'2200. 00 Guaranteed
Thursday. Noy. 3
Knights of Columbus

voting booth. "
In Chicago, the governor
showed rare emotion as he told
a huge and wildly enthuisiastic
crowd he would strictly enforce a law to cut off all foreign
aid to countries that >efu.se to
aid the drug war.
"I'll w',}rk with other
countries but I'll be damned if
I'll let those countries send
their poison into the United
States of America," said
Dukakis, who rarely uses such
strong la~~ge.
Dukakis cu-gued that he was
tougher on the issue than Bush
and contended that there was
no foreign policy matter that
should outweigh the war
against drugs.
The latest nationwide polls
have shown Bush holding a
lead of 12 or 13 percentage
points and most estimates of
electoral votes have pointed to
a Bush win of nearly landslide
proportions.

Doors Open 5:30
Games Start 7:30
82797

606 Plum
Murphysboro,IL
. "'" ,

'~':
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:6.J 1 Deep Pan.Ptzza· -~ '-.
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NO\,\' DELIVERS!
DEEP F'AN PIZZA
SlICE SIAALl MEDllAoI lARGE
1.35
5.15
7.65 10.00
1.50
5.80
8.50 11.30
2i1gred. 1.65
M5
9.55 12.5Q
31ngred.
1.80
6.85
10.20 13.50
IIddI ilgr.
.20
.40
.60
.80

CHEESE
1 Ingred.

SANDWICHES & Other
Italian Beet. !\BQ Beef or Sa'Jsaae
Served with Potato Chips & Pickle

$2.95

will CI1eese $3.25
Egg Roll $1.00
Won T_ (8) $1.00

611 S. Illinois Ave. On the 5trip
549-81/1J
_
6J
. pJPan PizZa"'

#

The
American Tap

Happy Hour 11:30am-9:00pm

IMPORT "IGHT
Giveaways

MoIsen, Becks, Grolsch

Rockln Tommy B g}VS:-:;VI
Bela.hia Bela.hi Weekend
,,",." " """ """ , PI",."",

"I

The Blues Brothers
TONIGHT ONLY!
-; & 9:15 p.n •.
All Shows '1.00
All Films Shown in Student Center Auditorium
For more Information contact SPC at 536·3393

FALL SAVINGS SPECTACULAR

KENWOOD
STEREO FOR YOUR CAR

TopOrtYour
Weekend With Oar
Sunday Brunch
11,3 A.ll,You,Can·Eat

$6.25
GlucdHam

-6FMI6AM PfeseiS -Seei\ -l.OcailOX
-ANAC II FM NR -Auto-reverse -Tape

AdIIance -Metal .l.oudness -Liquod
crystal dis/>llly -Separale bassllreble
-Balance -Fader -PtMer antenna lead

-12W 100ai max.; 4Wlch .11% .aock
·lpr8Ol...'1:

Cbicken aDd DumpIiDe&
Cod In Hollaadabe
Baked ChickeD
Soupoof.tbe-cbly

KRC·2000A

Caa_.. ~

s.uc:e

.. -

KAC-520

k'GC-4041
0...,

EqalIIIbw

....

s....,Poww~

- 70W IOtaI max.; 2LlWlch ::OOHz -

2OI<Hz .1 less lhan 0 5'10 THO -BTL
outpul SIage -Variable inpul sensilivi'y
(0 IV - 5V) -DIN/RCA. inpul -Under·
sea\ ins1aRation -Hi·fi performance
.D~ng factor ...... 100 at 100Hz

$199

$89

$109

Other Models at Comparable Savings
Ins1allation Available

&.t.d&r
Brcaklut&r
Frult&r
DeooenBar

Ramada Inn
Oasis Dining Room
Rt.13 West

----

•

•

"

..

-----

710 E. Walnut Eastgate Sho,",plng Center
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-eo,,,,,,,,,; ·:hassis -S lands. SO.
200Hz ... 181b. 800. 3.21<. 12.5kHz
IE 12dB -Direct subtNooIer connection
with on/Oil. level conIroi. continuous
cut-oft setecIor (SOHz - 150Hz) .Fader
-Seleclabie green/amber Uluminalion

Carbondale

PONDERS, from Page 1 - operation," Jones said.
Nort.h Central Accreditation
surveyed students asking
them to rate the quality of
campus services one to 48,
Jones said.
Univert!ity Food Sa'vice was
rated 48th on the list
From Feb. 13-15, the accreditation will be her.: again,
only looking at the operation
itself, Jones said.

"We have to compete in
order to keep our bLlSiness,"

J onet. said.
Problems in Food Service

Sh'yock Auditoriurr.

are being vocalized by c0ncerned union members, as to
wbether Jones was behind
tbem in their efforts to keep
catering services out of
Housing.

"I wocld like to believe that
your commitml!nt to Food
Service is as strong as ours,"
Leon Carter, kitchen laborer
at Tl1!'"d>lood, said. "We want
you to walk in the chaDcellor's
office and say you are behind

us."

"If I wasn't ~mmitted, I
wouldn't be here," Jones said.

General Admission $4.00

F';~~~
fWOULD YOU fiGHT WITH YOUR
HANDS TIED? ,(

\~.
Mike MaurizioJ ~-,.~;:
Rept..:blican fo" Jackson County State's Attorney,
says that's wt.'at the citizens of Jackson County will
be doing if the'y elect his opponent a~ State's Attor~t;1. Maurizio's opponent is morally and philosoph ic",'ly opposed toAthe death penalt}? and has stated if
it was his choice 1here would be no death penalty.
How can he aggressively pursue the death Mnalty?
He can't!

A.

W

Elect, Mike Maurizio, to tight
unfettered for Jackson
County Citizens.
A Man With A Prosecutor's
Position

Have yoa received yoar
Salakl Clab Cczrd?

lOOKOUT!
for the

r)ffire At:
501 E. College

- Banquet Facilities
-Carry.outs

Sign now through
spring semester
and Royal Rentals
will give you your
choice of a T.V.

Ramada In
~57"riIl8

I Or Microwave.

L 457-4422

TYPlSTS500WEEIClYot_I'nlo?
Send SASE.
Teny Willa,.... "7
S. Gro"- ApI. 01. Corl>orodal•. II.
11-4411.
. .... 0732C55
FEMALE IARTENO£II NEEO£D. 21
and ovw. Coli 617-2066 b e _ !
and9pm.
.

W.".

II"",oU ............... ICIUC5;
IlAIIMA/D-wo/t....
PAIIT-TfME
apply b e _
In penon "
Midland Inn. Murp/tyoborv. II.
1I-,OU ...•.•..•....... 07.fOCS1
COtifGE srJO£NTS WHO ..,.. In
_Nd In worl<lng fa< <1 humctl

S-"""

=s~.:,:.wn,!,=~~~~
ml'" """' 51U. P./ma.lly ...n/",

••

::~k.nor :~~. '~U~

Inqur.ie. to P.O. 80. 60. DuQuoIn
llllnoII 62832
II-'~,

.. 0794C5

!ilUvmn.UhI4JI!
~7:::~Nf. =.D~~::tf:::
'3512.
11-11-$' ............... o.cl~"6O
T. CONSTIfUCTION. SPfCIJIl/ZING In
. - com1ru:tlon Md " - " n g .
Coli Ioday fa< <1 ' - . . tlmate. No
lob I. too big ot" too amall. 549-5128
0#"529-3645.

!.

:r.JoU . .

. .......

~115ES4

HANDYMAN WITH PlCJ(UP. WIll
deon and houl any#llnll. T_.

sltubbery --...d ot" 'rImmed. '"Iso

~rr.L CoU.529~~1.....

0174E65

TY,.,NG-fDITING-WlfITlNG.

Some

~,~~~ mobyou~~"
12·2~

................ 0601£69
TYPING AND WQW _ ' n g .

:~b,~. 1'O35."::";'~~:

i

i

Suite II.
11- II oM . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . 0612£60
At TaATION AND nOTHING .......

!

I

~j,.=. t:1r9O.

wlthln

_lie . . . .

II-I"" .............. 0231£65
AAA AUTO SALES and Sen<Ice. W.
buy. sell and .-.nt mrs. II.".",.
foreign and

AOO,.T/ON:

HA,.,./L Y

MAIfIl'fD

~~,:,:' - attorney. ( - ) 2. .•
11__ .............. 0622F61
MAU SMOKfIIS WANTED: F« 0

~;r.,/og~~' ='o:r~:~:::
=';'1n\'15~ 1':: f7 .,:0';::
....Ions. momlnll'. Mult be 11·35
yn. old. 1*190 'bo. Coli SlUC

Plydoo/og1coJ0ept.536-2301.
II-Io.u ............... 07845'
SEEK'NG THE FAMIL Y lIFf. Ch'Id....

_I.

fleoo_54_9.

1I.7oU ........... _ .•.. 0739f56

,i:'lj'f#J
GOlD. SIf.VEII. IIIOKfH ~.
COin••• terilng. _ I I conIo. clo..

,,_. etc. J and J Colno. 121 S.
''''noII.457~1.

12-1"" .

. 523OF11

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

rrE

2nW.Maln

I

11

Clip & Save

-!:."'tVlng home fa< baby.

!
\-----------J
I
I

Confidential,' ,,1/ ••pen'H PO'd'
pr.o.. ce!' collect 312-790-9516.

I

HOME LIQUIDATION SALE.
Nov. 5 and. 6. Ral" at Shl"..
80m to 7pm at Alligotor

~Iy ~~'/d':ii",c:::
j~~'lJlm.°ndTh~··07l3K2

CIIESTPHOTOlAlllnflglnl.looIcl""
and ~ wltll......... during
Thanlag/vI"" on Friday. November

~~i!:~: ........... 0276F6!

I

I
I

Starage.Rt.8andRt.I3E.
Cdal._ Furnltu .... Stereo.
Baby Item•• Microwave.

I

II

--....,..0li011151'74150.

I

ele. II..... tar sale duri"g

OfIWUSS

Inter Greek
CQuncil

p 01

would like all
those interested
i tho
rI
'
n IS sp••ng 5

=r-...":;:.,,.::::",r:,,::;
~
LOVING.

=,ngO#" ":::;:::':

AdopHon attorney (6") 692 .....

:'.0.80.627.
IIoJ-U

fdww-do.,1,".

....

/I
.... 0219f54

1:."V·liii, , . : 1

Theta
Xi

ToI>Oy. 6-7 mo. old. found on WaU St.

VarietvShow
to pick up
applications by

I'BJ',·riJiHMii.if§l
=::'1I~=j~~t:,,":'.:,!~
.......,."., 1*"..

INTERESTED IN
LEAR/'UNG ABOUT
CALLING PLANS AND
SPECIAL PRODUCTS
THAT MAY SAVE
YOU MONEY?

Nov. 1 2

Office of Student
Development

453 .. 5714

Happy
Birthday
to

Debbie
Lyn
My Lovely
&
Loving Wife

Contact Merl. Oll~•
your AT. T Student
CompUi Menogw
h.,.. of S.I. U.

Coli: 457·5991
4:30-6:3Opm
Mon·FrI.

I"'-------"

-Available for Spring
and Summer Seme.ters
-Early Morning Hours

Two .. Th ....
Bedroom

'

::~fro:,I=.. ¥,;~."r:o~~:

ADOPTION:

.Clrculatlon Driver

52'·1017

I

~~.=b.!:' I I

fa<

Must Have ACT on Ale

Call:

I'

s:

=-":U'':'
=, ~.::;;..~~~..,::;r, ~-----7"""----1
The

Daily Egyptian

100 Block W. C......

I '

1'00'.

~'~~ON;' 'i>LEASf" Hf~:r5~~

Student Work Position Available

"ewLazury
Townhoases
Highest Quality

'j

3' """'T"'I;';
Parle. Compol'o,,':. 0lIl...
Lounge. "25.""". '"-734-2711.
11-I5oU
.... 056IM62

".'1'

pr-vnoncyy..tI"II
1101 Aaslatance

549-2794

,r

.15 ROOM MOTEL.

home. " you <an
us make our
dream _ _ "..... pleo,. coli our

.......m...

HOliDAY GOWNS. HAVE _
......
'" fit you and your .tyIe. Coli IIrldaJ

household

atlom., coll.ct. 217-352-4037.
~~Ie ••,....... pold. Morir and

............. 605 H.
coli 5491331.
~'3. ... 457·7157 - " " " .
12·5oU ................ 0593f70
fXI'ffIT TUTOIfING: MATH. <aJcu"".
11-9oU •.....•......... 0795H58
physico. cl>eml.fry. .1otI.H<I. IJ'O"'
and unde<gtod.
$I per hr. Coli
314-547·SI&I oftw $pm. Donald J.
III ... '.5 ..
Let ....
you
or
thesis.
lI.JoU .... , .... , ..... 0767ES4
onrJ collectvbln.
TYPING AND WOIID _ , , , , , .
CoI>den III. 193-2627. Opeft 9-5.
1'Gperworla. I2S 5 ''''_ (behind
_Sol.
Plaza II..-ds). r ...... ,...,..,.. thesis·
10-4411 . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 037QJ6 I
d,"..
Me. F« quo/II)'
worl<. coli 529·2m.
12·1..., ............... 07.QET7·
DO YOU HAYI
IC'WSHAUUNGAND~.....
ANYOUISTIONI
1WYIce. rooftng. IIfIIIt <OftItructlon.
"""'Inri and deem ..,.. Pt.. S29.J594
AM)UJ YOUIt LONG
0#"'85-6161.
11·16-&1 .•...........•. 0291£63
DlITANClIIIIYICI'

M.S. _'_I"".
_I"
,...... .."" ,...,..,

and

Soturdoy. 80by
Items •• k.

I ~'::-I-44II
_ _..,.......,.,..,-,..'..,.'.,..'.~0292/(---c.",S5

~~ Z"" ~ow~~10::!,;,

T,....· ~..-C:T,;...r~~Ite.
~CAT; GiiY·.;,;.j '1igt,~7=
/ow""'IoI"""fa<_~

""1'

,

~~=:;I./oz.,:..':-':' I'-Y-AII-D-$AU~~:"".2:-:'~0s:'".':"Spr"','-~"'-.-=Cdo':-':-',.;'

omls.1on ~II". Low _ ,..,.101
...... (mull be 21'" _)and..".,

""noIl.

"1.

couple wI.hes fa adopt Inlom.

-Position Begins Immediately
-Spring
20 hours per week
-Summer
16 hours per week

.OHlce Aul.tant
-MUST have computer
experience and/or training
-MUST ha"e morning
w..,rkblock

Applications available now at the
Daily Egyptian Business Office,
Rm 1259, Communications Bldg.
Application Deadline Fri., Nov. 9th

Forever,
Danny
Say
Happy
Birthday,
Congratulations
or

Announce that
Special
Occasion
with a

Smile Ad!
.>.,
,'\-'
,

i.t~r

J,V!'

~1

!J

For more
information

Contact Chris

536·3311
Ext. 217

X

~

Comics
JriJJ~)1)];~Tb)~dW::O=

By Garrv Trudeau

Doonesbury

l.InIct.atnl:ltetheselourJ~

onelelle"ltOUCt1~.IOtorm

I
WAS 7RAN5mON TlM&.
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IF
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(AnaMnIQmCll'101lt)
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FOPGFT

i~~':,.~atClClOktngl:Jr/;ll..l\lmnlm-

Shoe

,,'

~tJI#
... ,11';:" ........

I

By Jeff MacNelly

"-Joi3':'~

L.I

" THAT MAAY WENT.
,..AND EVBYWHERE

I.

mE LAMI WAS SURE TO GO.

.
t

r---------------~

I

:

Bring this coupon
and receive $1,00 off

I

I

,-__glY4!!'..!I,!!W.J£:.!.'l...! ___ !
7m"., NOfttoof
Open
C'da/. StrIp
B:OOpm-4:000m
onHwy.51
867·3131

Introducing

"CflPTfll" a"

Enjoy Casual Dining

At Its Best
in the

Ramada Inn's
dining room

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS

_Of

37 Gr.

87 1Ioq_

1 lui art
I- Expert

:II Pertumod
81 EYi". . .0 Mo..r's truck

• $II,...., of

41 Hot .. &.tee
.3 Dram.tle
conflk:t
'" Be dl .. pos~
'5 a..hlb8U

I.nnlt:
12 Fragrant iMd
1~

eat".

county

'6 snoe width
16 Rhett'. ....
-17
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(fOt)

11 Gun gp.
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U
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on
(occul'Nd to}
51 Embiem
53 B••
lInd:
08 -

tamed ~rt

W,t.
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DOWN

1 Polile term o'
.dd.....
2 LooMn
3 Thailand
, Doctrine
5 Midpoint: Eng.
& So.1o! ...
7 School subJect
• Chemic:.al
I>UHlx

malerial

26 Attend

eo

Ht.ly one

61 Tennt .. Rod

be.m, i3 Unit

31 At ... l..s.nd
32 Showy flower
U wna. there II
nothing like

M Se. ea9I..
6! love U. 11y"
66 Pawing
mlleri,l

27 -
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28 Doop ..........

Pet.'.

42 ~od

... CrulH

"

Cla.n I"DC:k

41 PiKe Df turf
60 Spot •• eentar
S2 ChaosM

21 Type of
ttchltectw.
2:2 C.......tOfMl
Z3 H06l1 m.u.
25 Ha.vy metal

!is $k.t.,.'

26 Circuli.

Il2 I kJ,.: ut

floor

56 Eno. riYeJ
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Vk';tim

60 Ocean
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II"
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11 Pithy
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35
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Puzzle answers are un page} 4.

t}r

-SJJ8cfalsCaJan Cooked RibeJ'e
Chicken Kiev
BroUedCod
Hned with GardeD GreeD 8a1a4
od Baked Potato

Buffet Tues..Fri. 11 .. 2
All..You .. Can.. Eat '4.98
457-6736

Ramada Inn
Oasis Dining Room

Rt. 13 West
CMbondale
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Announcer
likes position
In
case there's any doubt about
his expertise, just listen to
Tom Hammond of NBC talk
about equine genetics and why
handicapping horses is risky
business.
"Breeding horses is a
crapshoot," said Hammond,
co-host of Saturday's
Breeders' Cup telecast from
Churchill Downs in Lexington,
Ky. "There are so many
~enetic factors, it is really an
mexact science."
Hammond's work as a
reporter on the first Breeders'

Quality

Pizza

'k/aIi:£
T\vo.. rific® Two.. crusted
Double .. Decker Pizza

LOS ANGELES (UPD -

Only 6 minutes from Carbondale, behind the Courlhouse

Murphysboro, II.

684-5598

-..
12-12 .......

11-1

.1.1-,2

M-n.

,-s.t.

,~ Gr!.~1~es

/~ ~EZclu.l...eIY for Women

Special sm Student Rate

~~::~:m~t~ar-round

CanfOrYOUr~

HUNGRY,
from Page 16 doing it for two months. They
have the same schemes as we
do, they just do it better."
Although the Bears have
been known for their powerful
rushing game, which leads the
conferenc(~ at 272.6 yards per
game, Rhoades said the
Salukis will also be Cllncerned
with Southwest's passing
game.
Coming into their game with
the Panthers, the Bears
averaged just 83.3 yards per
game passing, but racked up
125 against Eastern's defense.
"They hurt Eastern Illinois
throwing the ball. They had a
very balanced attack against
them. We have a difficult
chore ahead.. ,
Southwest coach Jessie
Branch said the Salukis'
wishbone is one to be reckoned
with, but Rhoades said he
hesitates to agree yet.
"Coaches tend to be complimentary toward the o~
position," Rhoades said. "We
are just getting started; we
are not an accomplished offense by any means. I a~
prE.Ciate him saying that, but
we've got a lot to do."

SWIM,
from Page 16 Western Relays.

f~~ii:!i ~d ::::~~::n~

team finished second.
Teams competing in the
meet include SIU-C, Western,
Bradley, Illinois State, Northern Iowa and Southwest
Missouri.
The high-point of the fall
schedule will he at the
National Invitational Tournament on Dec. 2-4 in
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
"We'll be peaking for the
NIT meet,'· Ingram said. "We
are one of the few teams to get
invited back and it's our
chance to show off the talent
we have a t Southern Illinois. "
L83t year, the men's team
finished third in a field of eight
teams, while the women
finished sixth.
The first home meet for the
Salukis is Nov. 18 at the
Recreation Center pool against
Illinois and Kansas.

c.

Puzzle answers
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seC'soning. ripe :omatoes. Fresh
onions. rich sour cream. served

'·w.~,,~L'~<o
457·0303;0304

516 S. Illinois'

Carbondale

No ObUgatloD VI.lt
• Aerobic. • Body Sha~lDg • TUlIllDg
• Jacuzzi • Sauna . . . . . . .e.
• Baby.lttlDg • Kids Dance

• New Equipment

Leotard. a TIght. No. ISO" Off
529-4404 1 mile S. of SIU on H 51

How to make ahit
The American Express- card i'i a hit Virtually
anywhere you shop, from Los Angeles to
London. Whether you ," buying books, baseball
tickets or brunch. So during oollege and after,
its the perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want.

How to get
the Card now.
College is the first
Sign of SU<X:ess. And
because we believe in your
potential, we've made it easier for
students of thi'i school to get the
American Express card right
now-even without a job or a
credit history. So whether you're an
underclassman, senior or
grad student, look into
our automatic approval
olfers. For details piet up an
application on campus. Or call
)-800-TIlE-CARD and ask for a
student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't luve School Without It~

Bears' players, officials stunned
LAY.E FOREST, Ill. (UPI)
'- Shock was the O\'eITiding
readion to news that Bears
Coach Mike Ditka suffered a
mild heart attack after his
daily workout routine at the
team's training camp.
"The first feeling this
morrung was shock" Bears
President Mike McCaskey
saId. "Holy Christ, nobndy
ex~ted s"mething like this."
. "1 thlnk everybody was
snocked at first,' said tight
end Emery Moorehead. "You

know it :coaching) is intense,
but you wouldn't think a heart
attack could happen. "
"Everybody was really
surprised," said linebacker
Ron Rivera, who was present
when McCaskey called the

&'~~!:fD~:'~h~r~a:rck~m

McCaskey said he would
name an acting coach to guide
the team before Sunday's
game against the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers at Soldier Field. In
the meantime, offensive

coordinator Ed Hughes and
defensive coordinator Vince
Tobin were in charge.
Tobin said the Bears had
already decided their game
plan for Sunday's game before
Ditka was stricken bu~, he
said, no one could really
replace "Iron Mike," wlto led
the Bears to their first Super
Bowl championship following
a 15-1 season in 1985.
"The emotional loss of
Mike's leadershir will be the
hardest part to deal with."

DITKA, from Page 16
what n.ay have caused the
heart attack other than Ditka
being a Type-A personality,
mea'ling he is frequently
under stress and can become
impatient and irritable.
Following hospitalization,
Ditka likely will complett: his
recovery at home and continue
an exercise program.
Alexander could not project
a date for Ditka's actual

return to work, or even
whether the Hall of Famer
would be allowed to watch the
Bears play Sunday against the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
"You have to balance the
anxiety and stre:os level of not
watching the game against
watching it," Alexander said.
McCaskey informed the
players of Ditks's condition

r~MIDLAND~. '~
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-'N~ 1

~
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of a Hickory Smoked I
BBQ Sandwich
I
:
From Midland s own Smokehouse:
\
L ___ ~1~~~!:e~~~..:..l2?~ ___ J '

'I
I'

(~_R'IJ::"fC12da~~=~J
Carry·outs available
Mon·Sat 11·4am·Sun 12·4am

\

·1

-IJt;f~

during a team meeting
Wednesday m('ming.
"You know it's intense to be
a coach, but YOll would:l't think
a heart attack could happen,"
tight end Emery Moorehead
said. "I think everyone was
shocked at first. We had our
~me plan (for Sunday). We
want to have a big win on
Sunday to show our support. "

ON THE STRIP
Plate Lunch
If not served In 10 minut",
next lunch FREE
11:00am.2:00pm

Ham & Beans

RAt-tfiDA Irtrt
OASIS LOortGE

Coleslaw, home fdes
&
cornbread

$3.85

SOUTH OF THE BORDER NIGHT

~,

lb. Burger & Fries

99¢

Featuring
Build your own Tacos

1.35
1.25
1.05

Corona

8:00 PM til dose
S1.00 Cover
Rt. 13 West

.~

Thursday
5-Close

529-242,4

¥"
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BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!
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Buy d
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Volcano. Blue flphoon

or onp of our rtOpH,]J drulJ... . .

regular
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tl!

IrJ"lflldl

:E!!2.k..!!Y!..:_cOClFon _____ _
Fuji Volcono
00 i
I
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•
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$4

Fall Spectacular
Open House

I

November 4th & 5th
Friday: 8am - 7pm
Saturday: 8am - 5pm

~ JI:~==~~g:=::.:.~~~~~IBiirthday P~~;-~~~h;;; l~~~l~~\~I:~~:/~' IrJ,~:.f>;.:J1K

Jll~~lYjl!.~~~EE-~·~"!!!l
FUJi \'ukan\.lllr Blue
I
FREE

ORIENTAL FOODS-WES
(Murdale Shopping Center) OpenRestaurant
& Grocery
7 days a week 549·2231

'l." ..

(51)

~ I/{f'GuQ,g' ~
Save up to $80

I

rin~ ___ ~n~~~~~~~_J

Two fun filJed days of refre~hments,
door pnzes, demon~trabons,
fellowship and fun!
Corne Join Us!

\::s.,'\J-'

T'l'hoOll",[hdllln<r

~

We have an Echo to fiU yOW" needs & your budget

Mark Williams Small Engines
"Home of the 1988 All American Small Engine
Re~ir Champ"

Rt. 127 S Between C'dale & M'boro
Ph. 684-2328

ch
ED RolllFried RicelMed. Soft Drink,

Coffee or Tea
(81) Meaty Beef ED Roll &. Fried Rice
(!"o3) Rumaki (3) &. Fried Rice
(8.4) Beef &. Broccoli over Rice
(55) Bcd Chop Suey over Rice
(86) Chicken &. Diced Vqetablet over
(87) Fried Dumplinp (4) &. Fried Rice
(SS) Chicken Soft Noodle over Rice
(59) Beef Rice Noodle over R'cc
(510) Pork ED Foo YOIl", over Rice
(511) BBQ !Wet ,or Pork) Sar.dwich
(Homemade Hot or Mild Sauce)
(811) Goldcn Brown Chicken Winp (4)
- ,....'. '. :.. ".. ",
W ISteamed Rice and Gravy
(813) Mb:ed Veulet (Deep Fried) (lOpe)
w IStcamai Rice and Gravy
(514) 1 pc. Chicken Winp &. 5 pc Mb:ed
Veulet WlSteamed Rice ant! Gravy
(No -

SOVPNOODLE

_ . <11...... '_._
-

'Z.,.9 ..ch

(1['1 nol juol. ~,~ ;r'•• meal)

Your choice of the foUowinc flavors:

Beef Noodle :ii!~~d·r>J~

Seafood Noodle':?It

t.,

.~ ~

(WIth shrimp, Squid, &. H.h Cake)

Chicken Noodle

't:lic .;,

~

Pork Noodle :t'r~· i11 M: ~

Pot Stickers

(5 pes)

..... I'\aa!) (fried RIce Umlocd 10 110m ...

PIaloONLY)
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Sports
Mike O;tfca suffers heart attack during workout
LAKE FOREST, m. (UPI>
- Chicago Bears Coach Mike
Ditka suffered a mild heart
attack Wednesday during his
morning workout at training
camp but is expected to make
a full and swift recovery,
docton. said.
"With his intestinal fortitude, bt.'ll recover quickly,"
said Dr. Jay Aleunder of
Lake Forest Hospital. "We'll
be watcbing bim very
closely."
Ditka, 49, is listed in serious
but stable condition.
Alexander said the coach hi

~eaction

to
Ditka's condition
-Page 15
expected to remain in the
intensive care unit five to
8t!vendays.
"The pump function of the
heart is excellent, so that's an
excellent sign," he said.
"There wel'1' no signs of heart
pumpfailu:e."
Asked if a complete

recovery is anticipated,
Alexander said: "Barring
:~~ unforeseen, I expect

Ditka was taken to the
hospital by two assistant
coaches after complaining of
chest pain following his daily
workout in the weigbt room at
the Bears' training camp.
Alexander said Ditka helped
his situation by coming to the
emergency room quickly.
Doctors immediately administered a medication to
open clogged arteries. An
electrocardiogram was per-

Mixed pairs
will compete
at Northern

formed to determine heart
damage.
"If we had 10 cnaracterize it,
we would consider it a mildly
small beart attack,"
Alexander said.
Bears owner Mike McCaskey said be talked with
Ditka, who was conscious but
in pain. McCaskey said. he
expects to name an licting
coach within the next few
days. In the meantime, offensive coordinator Ed Hughes
and defensive coordinator
Vince Tobin likely will handle
coaching duties.

Staff Writer

By David Galllanettl

The men's gr.mnastics team
will preview Its season in a
mixed-pairs meet, teaming up
with the Illinois State women's
team for the second time in as
many years - and the competition is going to be fierce.
The meet will be Nov. 11 at
7: 30 p.m. at Northern Illinois.
The top competitor: Houston
Baptift's Carlos Rodriguez, a
world-class gymnast wbo
represented Spain in the
Olympic Games.
SIU-C will feature all-around
competitors Brent Reed and

Staff Writer

~~efect in the mixed-

pairs meet ~t year, but his
~

Sleff

By John Walblay

The sw'mming and diving
leams ~ their first meet of
the fall season Saturday at the
Western Illinois Relays in
Macomb with a roster of new
faces.
"We'll have a young team,
especially on the women's
side," swimminf coach Doug
Int.-am said. 'We'll make
8I'!l1e rookie mistakes, but as
long as we learn from them
and make progress for the
future the coaching staff will
be happy."
For the women's team, 17 of
the 26 swimmers are freshmen.
"We'U have to put them
(freshmen) in there and see

p,- b, Kurt Slemp

Scott Belanger perfonn. on the rlnga WednHday afternoon
during practice. The gymnaatl~ tum, coached by Bill Mude,
open. Ita .uaon Nov_ 11 at Northern IIlInol. at the lecond
annual mlxed-palr. meat.

Giroux's strongest event is
the uneven bars. Higgens
performs best on the vauffand
the balance beam, Montagriff

sa~ed_pairs meets were first

Swim teams prepare
for season openers
Staff Writer

See DITKA, pege 15

Rhoades'team
hungry for win

By Megan Hauck

from Illinois State
mjured her back and they bad
to forfeit in tl:e semifinals.
heed and his partner bad
compiled 9.5 on the high bar,
9.5 on floor exercises and 9.0 on
the parallel bars - enough to
earn first before forfeiting.
"I tried to pick two of the
guys I thought would perform
the best" men's gymnastic
coach Bill Meade said.
"Marcus Mulholland went for
us last year, but he's got a
sinus problem.
"Scott's been doing real
well,
so
be'll
take
(Mulholland's) place at this
meel" .
Competing for Illinois State
are sophomore Karen Giroux
and freshman Bonnie Higgens.
"It's really early for us,"
Illinois State coach Kim
Montagriff E'lid. "We're not
really very polibhea. We're
just using this for experience."

"Right now, we're primarily
concerned with Mike's health
and his care," McCaskey said.
"There's a (lreat sense of hope
and relief this will be a short
episode and Mike will be back
and lead us on to a Super Bowl
championship. "
Said Tobin: "The emotional
!oss of Mike's leadership will
be the hardest part 10 deal
with. Riltht now, we're still in a
State of shock. It's a real
blow."
Alexander could not say

bow they go at it and tu.ndle
competition," Rick Walker,
assistant swimming coach.
said.
However, among tbe
freshman ranks, diver Laine
Owen of Norman, Okla., is
expected to perform well for
the team.
Three of the top swimmmers
are sophomores Annette vo~
Jouanne and Tricia Rothenbach, and junior Kathi Wire.
The men's team, thougb
desribed as roung, is returning
18 letterwmners, three of
wbich are NCAA AllAmericans.
Captain ':<:ott Roberts, a
senior, is an AU-American in
the 200-meter backstroke and
the 400 medly relay. Junior
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introduced to the gymnastics
world in 1980, when the United
States competed in West
Germany to compensate for
the boycot of the Moscow
01 ,pic Games.
N....._

5-&1 Western 111.,01$ l' -at NebraYa 18ILUtr40iS and KANSAS

DKember
2·~-N8bonal 1n ... lt8tJonaJ Tournament
lNCAAtotA. 18 20---1J S Open
..... uory

, 0-

3-8t Auburn 1-C M.erTU 1 5-et Cr'lCll"lnati
2,2:B-e1l11nor&
Fob<vooy
3·~-SALUK.1
INVITATIONAL
10-at
South ..." , M5&OUf1 Slate 11-at VanderDlt

Harri Garmendia, wbo
competed in the 1984 Olympics, is an All-American in the
200-meter butterfly and 400
medly relay.
Senior Lee Carry is also an
All-American in the 400 medly
relay.
This season's scbedule
promises to be one of the
toughest the team has faced in
a number of years, Ingram
said.
SIU-C is looked at as one of
the top teams to heat in the
he SWIM, Page 14

"It wouldn't matter if

Football coach Rick we were playing the
Rhoades claims his team
needs a win at Southwest little sisters of the
Missouri Saturday. Oh boy
poor or the Cleveland
does it need a win.
"It wouldn't make any Bro wns - we need a
difference if we were playing
the little sisters of tile poor or win big-time."
the Cleveland Browns - we
-Rick Rhnades
need a win big-time," Rhoades
said.
"We bave played reasonably
well the last three weeks and Rhoad~ said may be back
lost two games. Tius is an next weelr for Youngstown
extremely big garue. We really State, and defensive tackle
needtcwin."
Scott Hardee, who will be out
Freshman Scott Gabbert for the rest of the season.
will again start at quarSplit end Chontal Brown,
terback, as Rhoades said he who was taken from McAnanticipates Fred Gibson being drew Stadium by ambulance
out for the rest of the season.
from practice Tuesday with a
"His condition is exactly the strained neck, was back
same. We already assumed he practicing with the team
is not going to be bere for the Wednesday.
rest of the year."
The attitude of the team
Rhoades said the increasing following the Kentucky game
number of injuries is really is upbeat, Rhoades said.
hurting in the win-loss column.
"I think we are positive
"I feel if Gibson doesn't get about the effort because it was
hurt we would bave won the a good effort. Everyone is
Northern Illinois game. That's working hard."
nothing against Reggie
In playing the Bears, the
(Edwards). Any time a guy Salukis will be facing yet
comes in cold in a pressure another team that runs the
situation, it's tough.
wishbone. Rhoades said the
.. Any time you lose your two teams' methods are
similar,
but Southwest
starting quarterback it's a Missouri has
bee.} doing it
problem. We are going to longer.
ignore the injuries and k~p on
"Theirs is our big brother.
playing bard. "
They have been doing it for
Among the other Salukis who four years; we have been
will be on the injured list for
this week are offensive
lineman Vince DeBlasio, who See HUNGRY, Page 14

Men's tennis to finish year
In Oak Hill Invitat!onal field
By Megan Hauck
StaffWrlter

The men's tennis team will
end its fall season in the cold
this weekend at the Oak Hill
Invitationalm Belleville.
The nme-draw tournament
will feature Big 8 Iowa State,
Southwest Missouri, Arkansas,
Southwest Baptist, SIU-E and
SIU-C.
"SIU-E bas a pretty good
team," Coach Dick LeFevre
said. "We played them in
practice matches last spring,
and they won most of the
matches."
Arkansas has a good
reputation, but SIU-C basn't
played them in years, LeFevre
s:l.ld.
,·It's hard telling wbat
they'U look like," he said.

"The coach is a Swede and
recruits strongly in Sweden."
Swedes have a rich tradition
of producing strong players,
including professional players
Mats Wilander and Stefan
Edberg.
LeFevre said he plans with
stick hi" recently-altered
doubles teams of Mickey Maul
and Joe Demeterco; FabianI)
Ramos and George Hime; and
Jairo Aldlna and Juan Martinez.
After the meet in Belleville
the Salukis will hang up thek
racquets until Januarr.
However, LeFevre said
trainers will try to keep the
men in shape.
"We send them to trainers
and they give them a list of
things to do," he said.

